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IN DREAM ON ML
Judge "Tanquary Declares

He Was Struck Over
Head and Knew Nothing.

WAS PLACED ON A
BOAT AND SENT AWAY

NATHAN Q. TANQUARY, of
JLDGE Stockton, who mysteriously

disappeared near Alpine on March
' has returned to hU home and in a

; iter to The Herald, gives a complete
Mtement of what happened so far as

j . can remebmer and thanks this paper
r its fairness in handling the situa- -

iin. His letter follows:
I take this opportunity to thank

u personally for the stand which
i r paper has taken in my behalf dur- -

- the terrible ordeal which myself
,i t specially my family have recently

throegb. I assure you it is no
- - all matter to have some one stand

u when a great crisis is on, and
1 ih ink it is due to you that I write

a as fully as I can. what occurred.
111k Statement.

On the morning of March 3 I left
- home for Fort.. Stockton;...,attended.a

tTie business were on we o. ana i
the morning of the 4th appeared j

a witness before the grand
-- y then in session there. Leaving

r I went immediately to Alpine (

look ver and pay for some reser- - j

ir work whicn l was navins aone ror
" - Murphy some 13 miles out of Al- -t

-- I nad some cash with me.
"

"Ut $2"0. This reservoir work is
-- vt tin tne Alpine road but the road
- ij.de f ro d the camp comes into the
Upine roid about 10 miles out from
tth and here I met Ira Hector, the
.itrctor for this job, and in talk-

ie with him, I learned that he would
41P t ir. re money than I had. hence

I Ti.nt to the bank of Alpine and
s'r. ,4 t o drafts amounting to $500.
While in the road, I made arrange--n.-nt- s

w h Mr. Hector to come there
it nig) ' and stay over night at the

rj".p A ter transacting the business
- 'lip bfi'ik, I went to a restaurant in

" Masc ic temple, and had lunch
nt 4 'clock in the afternoon and
hour it so later started for Hec-- r
s cam; in my automobile. While I

ras at lut 1, a man whom I had never
n befon, but who called me by

'suf, can1? in and talked with me
a .ut gou g out to the Hector camp and

i.r a sufij stion or two on unimpor- -
Tit matters, went out. Although, as

T say, I had never seen this man be-- f
r , I 'would know him now among

j, thousand.
The Mysteries Stranger.

When I had t t a few miles
-- om Alpine. I overtook this same

t- in thamul iHllKitj fa the sppir
- -- evtion that I was going. He stepped
.t to the right hand side of the road' i indicated for me to stop that he

to speak to me. When I had
Enp.ed, he asked me if I had met any
ni. in an automobile. I told him 1

ad not unless it would have been
..st as I was coming out of Alpine. He

( p'air.ed to me that he had just come
'- -j the road and was looking for- :.T,.-- one in an automobile and thought
V might have passed before he

a" e into the road. In the meantime
--" - engine, 'which was not in very
j. nd w orking order, stopped and I got
c t to crank itI r. member absolutely nothing af- -t

that for several days. I do not
'fiicmber any one striking me while
I was on the ground or at any time.

t from the terrible pain, I know that
T was struck on the back of the head.'. the surgeon who examined me at

ailao said that the blow was de--
'id just at the base of the brain.

' ether I was afterwards drugged I
o not know, but the taste in my

Jih and the feeling I had was not
k- - that I have after being at a
uman's club banquet.

Everything a Blank.
T erything even now seems a
- k. Although I have a hazy recol-- 1.

tinn of being on a dark closed car
i at xl is too indistinct to give any-
thing definite. When I recovered con-
sciousness. I was in a small cabin on

ime blankets on a freight boat with
ro one on board except a small crew

T Peruvians, who were taking a cargo,
oil, to Callao, Peru. None

of these men could speak a word ofl.nglish, but as nearly as I could learn
?rom them they were on the Gulf of 1

California below Guaymas, and after J
a aav or so iney wanted money Irom
me to pay fare. I finally managed to
cither from them that some one had
brought me on board and told them
that I was in poor health and was go-
ing to Faita for my health, that I had
plenty of money and would pay them
well.

Had Xethinc Left."I succeeded in showing- them, Ithink, making them fully understand.
that I had absolutely nothing. Not
ei en a watch, pen knife or a paper ofary kind or description. I stood ab-
solutely stripped of worldly substanceexcept my clothes, and no friends in
-- lght I think I made them understand
that I was there against my will for
when they understood they were very
1. md and gave me as good as they had.
The offered to take me ashore at two
or three places, but these places- were

nail and no way out, hence I pre-- f.
rr.--d to stay with them until I might

f,-i- d a place with English speakingPeople. When I reached Callao. theirm stination, I found, almost imme-l- i.tly. a J. W. Hazlett who some- irs aso lived in Colorado Springs,
Colorado. He told me that he was in'"irt at Colorado Springs when I trieda law suit there. He and J. P. John-r-- n a

assisted me in arranging and get- -'ng some money for a little clothing
"d mi expenses home. 1 might add' at when I left Alpine I had on my
i rson some papers which might havel.fn thought to be of great value ina tae pending at Fort Stockton, butTha h were really of but little value.'A sain thanking you for vour good
spirit in this matter. I remain,

"Very trulv jours.
"X. Q. Tanquary.

WPTPTnjT WPADJ.JX.H.J.1 W J,jjJZ.jU SXJI1A.K,

THE GRAND CANYON
Williams, Ariz., April 16. A trainToad of tourists, among them prince

Sulkovski, of Austria, who istouring America, narrowly escapedath w hen a train on which they were a
i..s. nsrers was wrecked on the Grandanou railroad. 10 miles from the

.in-.m The train, while rounding a
ha- - r. curve in a cut struck a herd ofattl. killing a score or more of the '-- t..ck. and throwing the engine, tenderand baggage car from the railsEngineer Frank Tooker escaped in-u- ry

by jumping, while fireman JoeJ' rrv was pinned under the wreckagemd bi left hand crushed oftV Had the
11 mher not been entirely severed, per-- 1 his"t r; hirp to escape, he would have" ,ld-- to death 1 the

.. toire r ihnneii & Vol' i

Opponents of Free Wool
Want Democrats to In-

crease Duty 15 Per Cent.

PROTEST IS MADE
ON THE INCOME TAX

ASHINGTOX, D. C, April 16.W: Fifteen percent advance in
the duty on raw wool" was the

slogan of the organized opposition to
the administration free wool bill when
the Democratic caucus today resumed
consideration of the new tariff bill.

With the southern and New England
Democrats still fighting the cotton
rates proposed, the anti free wool
members planned their attack on the
schedule.

Income 'Tax Complaints.
Representative Cordell Hull, of Ten-

nessee, author of the income tax bill
law. declared that complaints of life
insurance companies against the pro-
vision of the law as affecting them
"were groundless. One contention of
the companies is that dividends, whicn
would be taxed under the law. de-
clared by mutual and narticinatin- -
companies. are not dividends in the. . ... ..AfimMAr t K.n... t l-- .a w i.oio; w. uiv num uui aresimply refunds of a portion of an
over charge collected with the annualpremium, held in trust and at statedperiods, returned to the policy hold--

'- -

The ways and means committee con
tends an exhaustive investigation of
books of insurance companies shows
that in many cases the earnings of
companies frdm previous investment

nu uuiuings are peariy as large as
the amounts which are annually dia- -
iriouted as dividends, and that it does
not appear that a separation of
sources of Income is made for thepurchaser by ascertaining the funds
available for dividends.

In Position to Dcelare Dividends.
The committee holds that a policy

holder is not promised a refund buta participation in the surplus of
profits, and the plea that the dividend
is a fund of a portion of the premium
rather than a distribution of the actualjmrnln; nf the pnmnanr ilarivoH o

all sources is not consistent On that '
basis, it" is held, the insurance com-
panies are in a position to declare div-
idends which will conform to the com-
mercial definition of dividends.

Chairman Underwood declared today
that no protests against provisions
of the tariff bill from foreign govern-
ments had been forwarded to the com-
mittee. He has heard indirectly that
such protests had been filed in the
state department

CTBtton Stocking .Not li-cc- .
I

An amendment to slace cotton stock'
in0--c as M1lat m notfcrite --. fduce the proposed rate of 40 and 50
percent ad valorem were voted down.
An amendment to include the cotton
gloves also was lost.

T?a..lfvn Tatflnnat flnnnna. nTqtfr
Representations bearim? upon the !

tariff legislation, from a half dozen
ministers j state territorial

zona. is figure
tration

Bryan. that j
,

remonstrances j a surprisechanges tle paper It may
in diplo- - j bring pressure

! house senateat sections known as the administra
tive part of the tariff bill. Some diplo-
mats have not hesitated to declare
themselves more concerned about the
administrative features of the tariff

in any proposed changes in
the actual rates of duty.

The ambassador, who called
on secretary" Bryan about another mat-
ter, referred to some of the tariff ques-
tions, and it is said, also discussedbriefly the differential duty on Ameri-
can flour imported into Brazil.

Probe Suffrage Parade.
The senate's investigation or alleged

police negligence in pa-
rade was resumed when members of
the District of Columbia police force
were again called as witnesses. Senator
Jones. and Dillingham,

the subcommittee, expect theinvestigation will be finished soon.
Senators Object to High Cost.

Eating, smoking and personU trans-
portation problems gave the senate
committee on rules a busy time at its
first session the new Demo-
cratic administration of the senate.
The committee finally determined upon
three projects important to per-
sonal comfort of senators:

A committee to investigate the sen
restaurant in the hope that cost

of living may be reduced.
The defeat senator Tillman s reso-

lution to prohibit smoking in
sessions of the senate.

The removal of the new monorailsystem in the senate subway because
of its noise.

The monorail system installed at a
cost of 19,000 to convey senators be-
tween the capitol and their office
building by sen-
ator Stone in a resolution. It is claimed
the railway, which recently succeeded
an automobile service, makes so much
noise that is impossible.

QHestlim Removal of Republicans.
Republican senators determined

to hold and demand explanation of
proposed removal of Republican

officials from the government, as itappears that a change may have been
decided upon by the administration

political reason."
The 28 Republican senators infor-

mally agreed to question appointments
only when it might appear that a com-
petent official had been removed and

new appointee named to serve po-
litical ends.

The appointments thus far by presi-
dent Wilson, it is understood, do not
fall within the class that might meet
opposition from Republican sources.
The president's announced purpose to
keep many competent officials and
practically all postmasters in office
until their terms expire, is expected
to give little occasion for the Repub-
lican senators to oppose anpointments.

Chas. K. Crane Visit AVIIsoh.
Chas. R. Crane, of Chicago, who is

known to be among those
whom president Wilson has had under
consideration for appointment as am-
bassador to Russia, a white house
caller today and the executive offices
were silent about the subject of hisvisit

Secretary Bryan, however, who was
caller about the same time, was

asked about the incumbency of thepresent ambassador. Curtis Guild, andthat Guild had been granted a
two months' leave of absence on ac-
count of his health.

Those .miliar with procedure in thediplomatic service thought It unlikelythat Mr Guild would tie a two months
leave if he soon to supplanted,and also recalled that Mr. Crane, on a
former occasion, had let it be knownthat his business not permit ofabsence from United atpresent

Mr Tune i.i . rmoml'd amli.i
'-
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PRICE FOR

PHI
Fixes Maximum at 40 Cents

After an Exciting Debate
In the Senate.

MANY OLD BILLS
ARE REINTRODUCED

HOENIX. Ariz.. April IS No moreP state printing Arizona news-
papers at 50 cents an inch. They

must do the state's printing for 40
cents an inch or less.

This is assuming that the house will
approve an amendment to the public
printing senate bill .n.-wh-

ich the
senate adopted yesterday in committeeof the whole, after the first really
wa"n debate of the present session.

1 iie reaaing clerk had reached tnat
section of the code providing that no
more than 75 cents an inch should bepaid for state printing, which includesthe publication of the minutes of the
board of control, proceedings of theboard of equalization, proclamations by
the governor and advertisementsbids. c. B. Wood offered an amend-
ment changing the 75 cents to 25.

Wood Mnrt Controwi-- .
In support of his amendment Wood

declared that the same paper do-
ing the state printing is doing theprinting of Maricopa county for 14
cents.

This started Breen. who owns anewspaper in Flagstaff; Hughes, whoowns an interest in a Tucson paper;
and Davis, proprietor of the Phoenixprintery that does all the printing forme legislature. Hughes declared that(.the senators were forgetting the favorsme newspapers did them in campaign
time, when the candidates "smiledsweetly upon the newspapermen anil
asked them to write their biographies."
Wood retorted that the biographieswere paid for at rates as high as adollar an inch.

Davis praised the newspapers as
business institutions and declared thatthe competition between them is legiti-
mate. He denied an assertion of Simsthat the newspapers of a town com-
bine and submit the same figures oncity or county printing- when bids are
called for.

Wood's amendment was lost by avote of nine to ten. as follows:
Ayes Chase. Iovin, Pace.

Sims. Wessel, C B. Wood. H. R. Wood.Worsley.
Noes Breen. Brown. Davis. Harrison,

Hechtman. Hubbell. Hughes. Kinney,
wiiiis, air. rresioent.In explaining his vote president
CunnifiT remarked that he had once beena newspaperman himself.

Mailmum Placed at 10 Cent.Lovin moved that the 75 cent maxi-
mum be reduced to 40 cents. Hia
amendment was carried 12 to 7. as

Aye-Ch- ase, Ussr-ison- . - Klnne.
uovm. race. jtoDerts, zomg. wessel. tB. Wood. H. R. Wood, Worsley.
President.

Noes Breen, Brown, Davis, Hecht-
man. Hubbell, Hughes, Willis.

Since time immemorial 50 cents an
nch has been the established price for

ment eliminated, but as the house is
anti-Hu- nt and there is not one man inthat body who is even interested in apaper, this is not likely.

ExpOMltlon Appropriation.
For the Panama International expo-

sition at San Francisco, $55,000 for the
Panama-Californ- ia exposition at San
Dieso. $50,000.

These appropriations made by senatebill No. 28, introduced yesterday by
Wessell. of Yuma. The bill was im-
mediately referred to the appropria-
tions committee. j

A bill providing an appropriation
of $105,000 for the San Francisco fairpassed tne nouse at the last sessionb'lt one by Kerr, making an appro-
priation for San Diego, voted downthere. The San Francisco bill was
not acted on in the senate.

There .is a general belief that noappropriation will be made for one
of the fairs without an appropriation

the other.
First Land Legtnlntion.

first land legislation of thissession made its appearance in thesenate yesterday. It seems likely thatthe senators will have as hard a timeagreeing over the proper disposition
of the state's lands as they had lastsession, when they spent days in de-
bating upon that subject

Pace introduced a bill to provide forthe payment - of the salaries and ex-
penses of the present commissioners.It is senate bill No. 36, and was re-
ferred to the appropriations committee.
The appropriation for the commis-
sion ran out March 13.

Davis Is the author of bill No. 5S.
which provides for the further occu-pancy of school lands by the present
lessees. It Is designed to protect whatDavis and other senators believe tobe legal and constitutional rights orthe lessees. It is much like the oldsenate bill No. 76.

Davis also introduced No. 39. pro- -
(Continued on Page 4.)

ambassadors and in Wash- - and printing in Ald-
ington were transmitted to the house That the the adminis-way- s

and means committee by secre- - organ, the Arizona Gazette,tary It was said all of receives.
the representations were in the na- - The reduction of the 75-ce- nt maxi-tur- e

of against the pro- - mum was total to the news-pose- din duty of articles proprietors. be that they
which the countries of the will sufficient to bearmats are interested, or were directed on the to have the anwnd.
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want ad. page of The
enough stories to

fill a solid page of reading mat-
ter. One man who is out of work wants
a partner to walk with him to Fort
Worth to seek work. The partner must
have money enough to pay the expensea
en route, no hobos need apply andbumming is strictly taboo. U J. is outof work and has given up hope in KlPaso. That is plain on the far nf hi..

, little want ad for company eastna.u. me is respectaoie and will notbeg. .Neither will he associate withhobos on his overland trip. Prospectsof a summer across Texas on the open
road with expenses for food and thewide country for a sleeping place is astempting as one of David Grayson's

of travel That little ad has akick, for it the germs wander-lust to boiling and if he does not get anibble before tonight it will be becauseeveryone in El Paso is too busy torespond.
A little further down in the "help

wanted" column is a request that aman with sense apply for a jobtraveling out of El Paso. He mustbring his references along, for the ad- -
vernsei is a misy man and has no timeto fool with dancing bosThcie is a wholesome riner about that

(i mi the muter sas jut what ho!
U -- ! V tf, c ,. ,,r, ,,, .. ,,,,.. I..;'...
liuui.ij, mat iuuuu tu huii. jBciiii., 1

on' strike
Protest Against Plural Vot-

ing Threatens to Tie "Up

Transportation lines.

SHORTAGE OF FUEL
WILL CLOSE PLANTS

RUSSELS, Beljrium, April 16. A

B statement issued by the ministry
of the interio- - this morning ad

mits that "275,000 men have joined the
national political strike of the Belgian
workers who have chosen this means
of forcing the grant of manhood suf-
frage." and the abolition of the system
bv which wealthv citizens are "given
plural voting power.

IHm svtslifif: lAdftava fwlaT- - (fUinuil
Hhnt the total number of striKers is over
400,000.

Railroad Crews Depleted.
l is stated that the Belgian govern-

ment finds itself . ith a very small sup-
ply of coal to run the state railroads.
'Mia supply is likelv to be exhausted by
the end of the neek, thus crippling
transportation facilities.. Lack of fuel
will also cause the stopoage of many
electric and gas plants and prevent many
thousand non-strike- from working.

Industrial Districts OaieL
Entile Vandervelde. the Socialist lead-

er, today completed a tour of the prov-
inces of Hainaut and Xamur. lie
summed up his observations as follows:

"All business is stagnant throughout
the industrial district. Of the 208,000
workmen in the provinces 163,060 are
striking."

BELGIUM M.VXIPACTIRBIIS
ARE l.VVBLB T8 KILL ORDERS

Bruges. Belgium. April IS. Themanufacturers of this district haveposted notices calling attention to theimpossibility of filling the orders theyhave on hand, as their workmen areon strike.
They point out that no new ordersare coming in and that many of theircustomers are placing- - their nrdorcabroad, thus adding to the dislocationtettowi iSTCSS? Tvhe lo8s

employer.

STRIKERS T ANTWERP
XOW NUMBER 17,000 3IBX

Antwerp Belgium, April 1. Thenumber of strikers at this seaportreached 17.000 today. There seems noinclination on the part of other work-men to join tne movement
rr

W. L. MOORE IS RKMOrBD
t-- FROM WEATHER IllRBAU

Washington. D. C. April 16
Willis L. Moore, chief of theweather bureau, whose resig- -
nation has been rn president
Wilson's hands, to become ef--
fective July 31. was summarilv !

removed from office toda . O jcharged with 'serious irroini.
larities. This announcement 4 Iwas made at the white house Iwhile a conference was in pro- - 2r

S gress. a.T !

" O

NEW JERSEY PAROLES MAN
SENTENCED TO 30 YEARS

Trenton. N. J., April 16. The courtof pardons today paroled AndrewCampbell, of Paterson. who was sen-
tenced to 30 years imprisonment for themurder of Jennie Boscheiter

The applications of William A. Death,and Walter McAlister. also sentencedto life terms, were refused by thecourt.
Reoeated nnnlioatiino hail Kn .)..

for clemency for the three principals
in oiuii as one 01 me most celebratedmurder cases of its time.
GOVERNOR RETURNS FIIOM

HIS VACATION AT MAR LIN
Austin. Tex., April 16. Governor Co-

lquitt returned today from Marlin,
where he has been spending the past
week. He brought back with him thebills he had taken on the trip, and heis expected to take action on thesemeasures wiimn tne next day or so.

DAILY RIDDLES
'QUESTIONS.

1. Behtead to scrutinize and leavea tin vessel.
2. When doos the weather show agood disposition?
3. What is the best thing out?
4. Why is the Brooklyn bridge

like great merit?
5. WiHi the letters of the words

in capitals form a word to appro-
priately fill the blank in the follow-
ing sentence: When one who
like a is DUE. BEAT IT.

Answers will be found undertheir appropriate numbers scatteredthrough the Classified Advertisingpages.

and if he does not land his man it willbe because they have overlooked a betin not reading the want ads.
Seasons are chronicled in this same

classified department. It is only neces-sary to read a few advertisements ask-ing for girls to do housework, to waahwindows and clean house to know thatspring has arrived. If there is a doubtread a bit further down and see wherethere are five ads, under the "repairwork" classification and three of theseare for making and putting up flyscreens, the fourth is for cleaning wall-paper and the fifth invites the public
to have its furniture repaired by anexpert The "swat the fly" sentiment isstrong in that section and anothernotice to the general effect that fursmay be stored, insured against fire andmotns, announces tne coming of sistersummer. A refrigerator advertisement !

wuuno iu u natural oruer. ;a ueparimeni store advertises abrand new cash register from its mil-linery department for sale cheap;
which leads the facetious one who hasbeen buying spring millinery to remarkthat the cash register was badly crip-pled ringing up sales for the new springhats. An astride saddle for a woman
is offered at the price of a theaterparty for two. guaranteed to have cost
$65 and in good condition Horseback
ridinir is a raz.. that has be n killed.ilopir with the hup;- - idins: habit h
il. 'i .. 'I' mil a nomin''
baduiu iw UitilU cuuuud lb.o liuuat. as

MEN GUESTS

OF ELPASO

Business Men of the Alamo
City are Entertained by-E- l

Pasoans.

EX-SA- N ANTONIANS
AT THE STATION.

AN ANTONIO Jobbers and manu-
facturers came in Wednesday af-
ternoon on a San Antonio train,

marched down San Antonio street with
the San Antonio ciub of Bl Paso act-
ing as an escort and the San Antonio
band playing "San Antonio o.

It is San Antonio day in Bl Paso ant.
the business men of the metropolis 01
Texas are in full possession of the city
from river to mesa with all the cops
stricken blind and the San Antonio
badge a sufficient passport for any-
thing on either side of the Rio Grande.

The special train of the Jobbers and 1

Manufacturers' League of San Antonio
chamber of commerce arrived at 1:15
over the G. II. & S. A., carrying 150
of the leading business men of San An-
tonio in the four Pullman cars. The
crowd left their train at the Stantontsreet station and headed by the San
Antonio military band and the San An-
tonio club, of El Paso.

The men inarched two abreast and
passed through the business streets to
the Sheldon hotel, where the headquar-
ters will be maintained during thestay of the San Antonians in the city.
A black boy in a fiesta uniform car-
ried the silk banner of the Manufac-
turers and Jobbers' league, each mem-
ber of the party carried canes with
banners attached bearing the word.
"San Antonio" and a picture of the
Alamo on them. Souvenir whistles,paper hats advertising the "Fiesta San
Antonio," sachet bags and mirrors for
the women and other souvenirs of the
individual factories and wholesale
houses were distributed along the line
of march. V. R. Stiles, president of
the chamber of commerce, and S. B.
AVeller, general chairman of the San
Antonio excursionists, led the parade.

Seeing E Paso.
The business men were given until

3:30 (mountain time) to call on their
friends among the business men of El
raso. before the start of the auto- -
muoue pilgrimage over tne city, oown
th valley and over to Juare Autos
had been obtained for the entire nartv
and everyone was taken for the sight-
seeing trip over Greater El Paso. After
the ride a banquet will be given in j
honor of the visitors at the Paso del
Norte hotel, commencing at 7:30 p. m.
This will be informal in its nature and
the business men will attend in their
business suits. Robert T. Neill willpreside as toastmaster, mayor C. E.
Kelly will make t.e speech of wel-
come for the city of Bl Paso, & B.
Weller. general chairman of the excur-
sion, will respond for the San Antonio
visitors. V. R. Stiles will speak aspresident of the chamber of commerce

FH Paso and James G. atcNary and
Z. I Cobb will also speak for El Paso.

For San Antonio, In addition to chair-
man Weller. Harrv TTi"t!k.i-i- - rlmlA'Graebner. former nresident of tli
chamber of commerce, and George B.
Wathen, jublicity agent for the cham- -
ber of commerce will speak.

To Leave Tonight at 10:30.
The excursion will leave El Paso at

iv.sv p. m. (mountain time) and willmake the run direct to San Antonio.
The excursion came to El Paso fromValentine at 8:40.

The chamber of commerce has re-
quested that all who wlgh to attendthe banquet this evening will get theirtickets at the office of the secretary
before the banquet in order that therewill be no confusion at the door. Therewere no formal invitations issued andeveryone is welcome. The tickets areSI. 50.

Those Who Are Here.The list of the San Antonio businessmen and the firms they represent is- -

F. H. Austin, Western Union Tele-graph company.
George T. Allensworta, Allensworth-tarnaba- n

company.
A. R. Atkinson. S outnern Pacific railway.
Ernest Brown, Alamo National bank.b., Bn"ett. Johnston Jt BurnettWilliam Basse, William Basse Hard-ware company.
C. . Blrkhead. at'omov& S. Butler. Frisco lines.
C. M. Cain. Peden Iron and Steelcompany.
G. C Cain. Orient-i- l OH company.

- J-- Castanola. M. Castanola & son.
C. a Cooper. Mavericic Clarke Utnccompany.
F. J. Clothier. Underwood Typewritercompany.
W. W. Collier. State Hank and Trustcompany.
J. F. Dolard. Missouri, Kansas . Tax-a- srailway.
William V. Dielmann. J. C. Dielraann.Paul Dreisa. San Antonio Macaronifactory.
H. D. Elliott. San Antonio Drug com-pany
J. R. Foote, auctiojeer.
D. A. Fraser. Fraser Auto Supply Co.
Dan Fraser. Fraser Auto Supply com-pany.
Ed Friedrich. billiard tables.
A. P. Ford. A. P. Ford.
Louis Fries. Pierce-Fordy- ce Oil com-pany.
Mark Ford. Chicago. Burlington &

Qumcy railroad.
(Continued on Next Page.)

a second set of twins. Maybe it has.
and again maybe it has not anything to
do with the case of the auto vs. the
horse, but a neighboring ad announces
an "extra nice team of horses for sale
cheap."

Grammar and rhetoric are not even
overlooked in this clearing house for
the wants and desires of El Paso. In
the "too late to classify" column among !

tne wants is one lor a sitting hen."
A reminder of the prosperous days ofthe old Alamogordo Lumber company in
the Sacramento Mountain country Is the
advertisement that 16.000 acres of land
in the Sacramento mountains are for
lease and may be used for graaing
purposes. A pet canary is lost in one
column and singing canaries, are ad-
vertised for sale in another, thereby
xausiying me law 01 supply ana ae
mand. A front room with a cool sleep- -
ing porcn is otxerea ior tne El Paso
summer resorter of bachelor habits.
"98 wishes a place on a ranch where
he may be outside in the air, an auto is
offered in exchange for lots In thesuburbs, furniture is for sale by those
who are giving up housekeeping for
the summer and 600 ice boxes and re-frigerators are needed to supply the
demand for the precooiing plants in El
Paso kitchens.

So it goes from ad to ad even unto
the end and there is an interest inv r Item on the entir two luces of th.
Th. Her.ihi s d partment of UassiIH--

i

News of Real Interest In the Herald Classified Departments
Man Wants a Cemjwnion to Walk With Him to Fort Worth-N- ew Cash Register for Sale and Many Refrigerators

wanted Auto to Exchange for Lots, Canaries Lost, Canaries for Sak, Etc.

TUESDAY'S

Texas- -

stories
starts of

horse

Tango

BJECTS TO

LAND BILL

Law Enacted in California
Has Been Enforced for
Decade by Government.

CITIZENSHIP ACT
BARS JAPANESE

D. C, April 16.
WASHINGTON, land holding bill

as passed by the lower house
of the California legislature, in its
amended form, is regarded by the of-

ficials here as much more difficult
than the original for the Japanese
government to oppose successfully. It
is cited that the bill now closely fol-
lows the lines of the alien ownership
act for which the past decade has
been strictly enforced in the District
of Columbia and the territories of the
United States without objection from
any foreign government

Japan May Change Our Lair.
To lodge an objection to the meas-

ure based on strict equity, probably
it wouhi be necessary for the Japan-
ese government, by decree to extend
to Americans, resident in Japan, the
right to acquire property in fee sim-
ple, a privilege which, though intended
to be conferred by treaty, so far has
been withheld in general application.

Citizenship Denied.
It is pointed out that as it stands,

the bill would permit Europeans to
obtain land in California by the sim-J- le

method of declaring their inten
tion of becoming a citizen of the United
State while JFnnese iAnnnt Hprnm.
naturalized. Japanese ambassador
China has been in conference with
president W llson and secretary of stats
Bryan over the proposed legislation.

CALIFORNIA AMENDS
ALIEN LAND BILL

LcglMlatloa I Designed Primarily To
Prevent Japanene From Acquiring-

Land Within the State.
Sacramento. Calif., April 16 An anti-alie- n

land ownership bill, designed
primarily to prevent Japanese fromacquiring title to real property within
the state, but so worded as to prohibitany alien from owning land more thanone year except upon a declaration ofhis intention to become a citizen, waspassed by the lower house of thelegislature by a vote of 60 to 15. After
inu uvurs iiu uwa spent in aeoacingproposed amendments, the bill went toa roll call without a word of argument

The measure was drafted by a sub-
committee of the judiciary committeeas a substitute for bills previously in-
troduced. aU of which specifically pro-Tid-ed

that "aliens, ineligible to citizen-ship should not hold lands." The com-
mittee, however, proceeded on thetheory that such a statute might be in
violation of the treaty rights of Japan-
ese subjects ed the measureto include all aliens who had not de-
clared their intention of becoming citi-
zens.

In order not to embarass foreign cor-
porations, the committee did not makethe corporation clause of the bill, sec-
tion 8. apply to "aliens not eligible to
citizenship."

Senate Delays Actlen.
The legislature marked time today on

the anti-alie- n land ownership bilL The
bill passed by the lower house was sent
to the senate committee on judiciary.

Senator Birdsall, one of the sponsors
for the senate bill, said today:

"Personally I am for an alien landownership bill that will keep out theJapanese. There Is no radical differ-
ence in tne two bills, except in the cor
poration ownership cJiuse. I under-
stand."

LAWYER SUMMONED
TO BEDSIDE OF POPE

Aggravation That Caused Relapie of
Pontiff Wears Off; Injections

Stimulate Heart Action.
Rome. Italy. April 16. The lawyer

Patraica, who represents the holy see,
was summoned to the Vatican this
morning. The same lawyer drew up
the last testament of pope Leo XIII.

The aggravation which occurred last
evening in the pope's condition reached
its climax shortly before midnight and
then gradually wore off in the early
morning hours.

When Prof. Xarchiavafa entered the
sick room this morning just before
7:30 oclock the fever had entirely dis-
appeared. The expectoration, which
had been abundant during the night,
was considered by the professor to be
somewhat better, both in color and in
substance.

The injections administered by Dr.
Amid in the course of the night had
produced the desired effect of keep
ing up the strength of the patient's
heart although the general weakness
had increased.

Pope Sullen. From Couching.
The pope had an alarming coughing

spell this morning, almost causing
suffocation. The attack was followed
by such exhaustion that those attend
ing the pontiff feared the worst

Subsequent to the excess of coughing
the pope had a period of depression
but after a rest he appeared relieved.

Tonight's bulletin on the condition
of the pope says:

"His holiness passed a quiet day
without fever. This evening his tem-
perature was 99

SUIT AGAINST COPPER TRUST
WILL UK DIS1IISSBD BV V. S.

Washington, D. C. April 16. The
anti trust suit against the Brazilian
Valirazotlon scheme the socalled cof-
fee trust will be dismissed within a
few days by attorney general McReyn-old- s

as a result of definite assurances
from the Brazilian government that the
900,000 bags of coffee, valued at $10,060.-00- 0.

stored in New York, have been
sold to bona fide purchasers.

R&E.A. CALLAHAN was roped
and dragged in the street by
the city dog catcher and her

right leg broken Tuesday afternoon, ac-
cording to the declaration of her hus-
band

j

to The Herald.
The Callahans live at 1323 East Over-

land street and in the afternoon, about
four oclock. according to Mr. Callahan,
the Jog catchers came by and roped a
little crippled dog belonging to the
famiH. He says, his wife ran into thestreet to see if she could not get thedog back and that the Mexican roper
tnrew ine lasso apout ner waist and

n dracsred ht r on t.- sttre. t '.Vhm
sue was pi, k. d up bv friends ,md tar- -
'jtd iutu th. huuti, b.r nt,in li wa.s

NACO MAKE

TROUBLE

Are Fighting Among Them
selves and Cause Fear
Among the Citizens.

REBELS MAY MOVE
AGAINST C. JUAREZ

OUGLAS, Ariz, April 16. NacoD people, fearful of further tre able
between Mexican prisoners of

rival factions in the prison camp there,
are using every effort to bring influ-
ence to bear upon the war and state
departments to secure the removal of
the Mexican prisoners.

During yesterday- a immber of fights
started betwen the prisoners, one devel-
oping into a near riot, the guards having
to use force to separate the combatants.

Xaco people fear an attempt by friends
to liberate the prisoners or a break for
liberty on their part.

It is understood that the army officers
have asked for instructjoae from the
war department as to what will be done
with the prisoners.

Col. Guilfoyle has recommended that
both the wounded and prisoners be trans-
ferred to Douglas, as there are better
facilities for caring for them here.

Garrisons of 100 each will be main-
tained by the rebels at Agua Prieta.
Xaco and Xogales under command of
X. M. Dieguez.

At a conference of leaders last night
there was a proposal to divide the troops
A...3 ?.Au 1AAA AA04- - limn TnAA. . ww cv ,v1hu v1. M c
J"! U7 " m volu55eer re"
inforcements. against Juarez. This was
taken under advisement. The decision
will be announced today.

Commissark) Ramirez, of Coloaia More-lo- s,

has arived in Agua Prieta. bringing
one' prisoner, telling of a fight during
which two of the man's companions were
killed and one citizen, as a result of an
attempted holdup of his store, which is
also the comisssrio. Three men rode up
to the door, drew rifles from their hol-
sters and demanded money and arms,
saying tbev were soldiers and bad men.
Ramirez refused, whereupon thev shot
through the door, killing a citizen who
was inside with Ramirez. Citizens, hear-
ing the shots armed themselves and
gathered about the plaza. The three
bandits started to fiHit their wav out.
Two were killed and the third captured.
He is being held incomunicado und
probably will be executed.

Rebel Leave Naco.
Naco. Ariz.. April 16. After a con-

tinuous conference of 48 hours. 1200
f Constirutiautfiata with aU their ra- -

equlpment. including horses and ?.".

federal prisoners, under the personal
command of Gen. Alfaro Obregon, left m
four trains at 6 oclock this morning
for Hermosillo. thence to Guaymas

Col. Alvarado and 350 men, equipped
with horses and ammunition, was left
in command of the Naco, Cananea andAgua Prieta garrisons.

As the train left the depot, the a --

resounded with "Viva Madero" andthere was great merriment Gen
Obregon occupied the first train, the
others departing at intervals of one-ha- lf

hour. He said just before depart-
ing: "We do not believe the federals
have evacuated Empalme. We believe
the report is a ruse to keep the troops
in the north from hurrying, and give
Huerta more time to reinforce the fed-
eral army at Guaymas. We are de-
parting a number of days sooner than,
we should have done had this report
not been circulated. We have In sight
a force of 20.000 men with which to
subdue Guaymas and march on the

I City of Mexico.
"Sentiment is with us. We ere right

and nothing can stop this movement
for the redemption of Mexico.

GARZA SAYS MEXICO
DOES NOT WORRY NOW
Says Diaz Government "Was Xot Receg--

nixea at .Klrst; no ear itIntervention.
The tail does not wag- the. dog; erven

in revolutionary Mexico, senor Emeterio
de la Garza says.

"It is ridiculous that one state, which
is in revolt, could involve the whole
country in revolution, and possibly war
with, the United States." senor do la
Garza said Monday night while en.
route to San Francisco, where he willplace his children in school. "There are
now 23 states in Mexico at peace, andfor one state to be wagging theentire 25 is absurd. You. here on tne
border, near the scene of action, natur-
ally magnify the importance of this re-
volt in Sonora. In Mexico City it s
not so considered and although we
have been unable to get but one sid
of the matter, it is not held to be a
dangerous situation, even in official cir-
cles.

"Gen. Huerta is the most brilliantliving soldier in Mexico today. He Ifintelligent and capable of nacifvinsr
the country. He is getting results ev-
ery day. More than 10.000 men have
surrendered and laid down their arm?since he became provisional president.
The position Sonora has taken of re-
volting against a provisional president.
is unheard of in history. Elections
have been called for on or about the
27th of July, and this will be decide!upon when congress passes the present
bill, which is up for consideration "

"What of intervention""
"I do not believe that the UnitedStates will intervene. It never has and

I do not think it will now. The fai t
that president Wilson has not recog-
nized the Huerta goiernment does n.talarm Mexico, which desires friendly
relations with tne United States, but
is not anxious about it Diaz was not
recognized for more than two ears
after he became president bv foroo ?

(Continued on Tage 4.)

broken and Dr. L. G. Wltherspoon was
called to set it"We are too far advanced for sue a
uncivilized conduct," declared Mr. Ca-
llahan. "To allow dog catchers to n- -
sort to such methods is a blot on ci -

izauon. in tne nrst place, tne oi;s
should be caught with net-- in a hu-
mane manner, not b a lot or cruel Me
leans, apparent) v without ai.j .ense of
feeling or decentn."

Mr Caltuhan as he rcpu'ted the
rratter to the police and w is uld th ithe would have to swear out a warr.ritagainst the dog catcher if he wantcian thing done.

t rji.i nolire station it wjo n .1

th..t "if Mr riiiuhsn hoi ninn.ii
i broken I. g. it was the result f
attacking the man who roped the Uug.''

DOG CA TCHERS ROPE
WOMAN; BREAK LEG

IM'


